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20 0 New Parking Spaces
Planned For Fiscal Year
Proviilcnn are currently being
made to expand parking fiacllltlea
to provide sufficient parking
space for the ftiture, stated Ro
ger D. Loire, WSU bustaess man
ager, in a letter totheSunflower.
lyro hundred additional spaces
are presently being planned for
this current fiscal year. Another
775 spaces are In the tentative
planning stages for the following
fiscal year.
In addition, the University’ s
Facilities Development Commit
tee has asked a subcom m ittee
to prepare a feasibility study o f
the longer range parking needs.
71118 study will include the
correlation o f new parking faci
lities wlfii future building sites,
land acquisitlcm costs and finan
cing plans.
is not unique to its park
ing problems, even though the
present 25 acres of paved sur

Organizations
Urged To Sign
Space Contract
Organlzaticms are urged to
contract for space In A e 1967
Parnassus, from ls30 p.m . to
5:30 p.m. in Wilner Auditorium
Lounge, according to Diane Razook, Parnassus Business Man
ager.
Pictures
organizations are
being taken differently fids year.
Sittings for pictures will be held
in Wilner Lounge so that all
organization pictures will appear
uniform in A e *67 Parnassus.
Oct. 21 is the deadline for
signing a con tra ct A te r O ct 14
organizations wishing to contract
^ c e in the yearbook should
come to the Parnassus Office,
rear o f the Communications B l ^ .
Office hours are ls30 p.m . to
5:30 p.m, Monday th rou ^ Friday.
After getting your contract,
you should make an appointment
at the yearbook office beginning

face is considerably more than
at manycomparableuniversitles,
contlimed L<me.
The fact still remains that
many o f our students commute,
thus adequate parking facilities
will constantly be a part of the
University’ s planning develcvment.
Present studies show that
multi-story parking facilities are
very expensive to construct and
would cost between $1500 and
$1700 per parking space. The
current blacktop costs $110 per
space.
However,
the multi-story
parking may be die ultimate ans
wer, depending on land costs and
walking ^stance to the center of
the campus.
The University presently has
facilities toprovide3,015parklng
q a c e s for students, faculty and
staff.

Oct. 10. Appointments may not
be made by phone, you must
appear in person with the con
tract receipt.
All interested organizations
are urged to contract space as
soon as possible. The rates are
$25 for a half-page and $40
for a full page.

Attention
Students
Jim Roberts, SGA p resi
dent
announced the need
for two students to fill va
cancies on Student Court.
Applicants must be Jun
iors, who have a desire to
serve students of the Uni
versity. They must also be
willing to devote about two
hours per w eektotheirposltion.
Roberts requests that all
applications b in the SGA
office by Thesday.

Phi Alpha’ s, DG'sTake

In the past two weeks several
beatings and petty extortlan attemps have taken place on and
near campus.
Both WSU officials and Wichita
city police (^ficials have stated
that they are convinced the at
tacks could be blamed m a
gang of 6 to 12 boys. The boys,
officials have reported, are ap
parently of high school age, pos
sibly with one or more older
youths acting as ringleaders.
WSU security officers said
there have been ‘ at least 11
reports In the past seven days.*
Three ofifae victims were women.
One of the first victims of fiie
attacks was Chris Wells, UC Fr.,
ffom Canada, hi a re co it Inter
view Wells related hls story, ‘ I
was walking fircmi the ‘ Towers*
towards the FAC when I saw
a group of boys over by the field
house parking lot.

*I walked further, until I was
in about the middle of the field
behind the FAC. Tlien 1 heard
something b^ilnd me. When 1
turned around, one guy grabbed
me and I hit him, then they all
b ^ a n hitting me witti large sticks
and kicking me, as I fell to the
ground.
*1 guess they saw some other
guys coming, because as fhst as
they had arrived they were gone.
As soon as they were gone Iwent
into one of the buildings and
called the campus police. I told
them that some guys had Just
attacked me and where It had
happened. Tliey didn’t ask my
name and Just said ’Okay* and
hung-up.
*I called fi’iends from F a irmount Towers and ttiey came over
and picked me up. The next time
I was contacted by anyone was
Sunday night by the local paper.

'Pals’ To Meet In

News Forum

Neumian Center

To Be Held

Project Pal Is holding a select
membership meeting at 7:30p.m.
Thursday In the basement of
Newman Center, 1810 N. Roose
velt.
The WSU division of the Con
ference (XI Inter-American Sbident Projects, ClASP, is spon
sored by Wichita busmess men.
Additional funds are received
through projects and donations.
The Pals work in the fields
of Mexico with the people, pick
ing com , planting beets, and
other such basic tasks to gain
their confidence and friendship.
In last summer’ s community
project of 10 weeks, a clinic
was built and a doctor brought
in fi*om a neighboring village.
Medicine was also sold at re
duced rates.
The main purpose of Project
Pal is to gain the fHendshJp
of the people and to help them
help themselves.
Farther information may be
obtained by ccxitactlng Jim Swan
at AM 4-3281.

AWS M m IIm
AWS will hold its first Fresh
man Board meeting tonight at
5:15 p.m. Fifteen outstanding
freshmen women will be chosen
for membership.
P r ^ r l n g a handboerft for wo
men students, planning the Big
Women on Campus Banquet, and
preparing Stinday n i^ t meal for
the dormitories are Included in
the projects planned this year.

Dr. Richard Welsbacher, as
sociate professor of speech and
drama, and Dr. Thomas Ungs,
associate professor of political
science, will serve on A e first
News Forum panel at noon today
in the CAC East Ballroom.
The discussion will be moder
ated by Mel Moorhouse, a ssoci
ate professor of speech and
drama.
The forum is designed toplace
the news before the panel so that
it may discuss the events with
Informed people. It Is the Inten
tion (rf the News Forum to pro
vide an opportunity for voicing
of ideas and the exposure to the
ideas of those (llfferent factions
of thought r^resen ted on the
campus.
Free coffee will be served and
sack lunches may be broufi^t.
All students, faculty, and staff
members are Invited to partici
pate.

Poll. SclMce Club
The Political Science Club will
hold a short business meeting
in the political science lounge,
Thursd^ at 2:30 p.m.
All Interested students, re
gardless of major or poUtical
affiliations, are urged to attend.

®™«

Before the group attacked me
they were in the FAC music prac
tice room bothering other stu
dents and the custodian kicked
them out, I have been to l^ It
all happened about 6:30p.m. Sep
tember 22.*
Wells added, ‘ The attack hap
pened so fast I don’ t see how
anyone could defend themselves,
eq;>eclally since there were about
15 of tfiem against one.*
Lester Goldberg, UC J r., and
Jerry Cunningham, UC Fr., two
of the latest victim s, were at
tacked Saturday about 7:30 p.m .
Goldberg, the most seriously
Injured victim , stated, *We weire
returning to the Towers from
McDonalds, walking on the west
side of Hillside, when we en
countered about five boys stand
ing around in a vacant lot on
the com er of Carmm and Hill
side.
*As we walked past them we
noticed about four more boys
walking a cross Hillside fi*om the
FAC parking lot. We didn’ t really
ddnk tiiey would jump us be
cause they were only about 15
or 16 years old.
"They followed us across 21st
Street and as we turned into the
yard of the Towers I felt a
rock hit me in the back. Within
a few seconds they broke-up and
surrounded us. I took a swing
at the first guy, but they all
b^an to hit us.
■After a short time I heard
one guy say, ‘ Thke the chains
out.’ I felt something hit my
head and noticed that there was
blood on my face. Then my friend
and I ran into the building with
our pursurers following us up
to the steps of the entrance."
After the boys entered ^ e
building, an ambulance was called
and both boys were takn to a
local hospital for treatment.
Goldberg required five stitches
In hls head And sustained other
abrasions. Cunningham was not
as seriously injured.
It has been pointed out bypoUce
oificial Capt. Merrell Kirkpat
rick that if students who were
first attacked had notified not
(Xily the campus police, but the
Wichita police as well, die at
tackers might have been stopped
long ago.
■After recent meetings ofboth
campus and city oCficlals every
effort is being made to protect
the students,* stated Klrlqntrlck.
Dr. V. R. Easterling, WSU
vice president, recently com
mented while appearing on a TV
interview, "WSU is taking definite
steps to combat the growing p r o ^
lem.* He also p<^ted out ^ t
the University is hiring as many
extra patrolmen as the budget
will allow.

Top Honors Saturday Night
Top honors at the Nightshirt
Parade, held p rior to Siturday
night’ s game, went to Phi Alpha
fratemlty, ^ s t place In the
w rority division went to Delta
Gamma. Nightshirt Parade, an
annual event, is held to allow
sreek pledges a chance to display
their school s p irit
The theme o f the Phi Alpha
float was ‘ Happiness Is Roll
ing Over the Bearcats.* Apledge
class o f twelve made the flo a t
consisting o f antique
driven
by Charlie Brown and Lucy.
The theme cMTthe Delta Gamma
float was ‘ Hawilan Punch.* A
can of Hawiian Punch, two palm
trees r^ resen tin g goal posts,
and a WSU Shock punching a
bearcat formed the piize-w ln ing floa t
Second place in the fraternity
division went to Phi Delta Theta,
''hose theme was ‘ The d o c k e r s

Stay In Form With The Metra'cat* For Lunch Bunch.* Delta
Delta Delta, whose theme was
‘ Shockers Take the Worry Out
o f Being Close,* secured second
place in the sorority division.
Other fraternity entries were:
Delta Upsilon, ‘ Shockers Kick
The Bearcats* Can^ Beta Theta
Pi, ‘ A o w Me A Shocker That
Can Batter A Bearcat And PU
Eat My Hat*t and Sigma Phi
Epsilon, ‘ Shockers Stick Up The
Bearcats.*
Additional sorewity entries
were: Alpha Phi, “Ban the Bear
cats And Roll On To Vlctory‘ |
Gamma Phi Beta, *Shockers
Crunch The B earcats The One
And Only Football Team That
Comes In The Form Of Ani
mals*; and Alpha Chi Omega,
■To Increase Shocker Sting,
Douse the Bearcats In KarrasIne.*
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Urban Center Begins Conferences
■Conferences on Local Go
vernment Prc^lems and Poli
cies,* first of six conferences
sponsored by the University Ur
ban Studies, will begin at 9:30
a.m. today in the CAC Ballroom.
All part of a community ser
vice extension program, the con
ferences are being conducted by
the WSU Center. A federal grant
of $71,409 has made this pro
gram possible.

Ma|tr M. R. RtbllM , ftrmtr fiil9 artllltry etmmandar In Viat
HaM raetivat gald aak laaf fram Oalanal Danllngar.

ROTC P rof
Promoted
Major M. R. Robbins, associ
ate prcrfessor o f military science
o f ttie WSU ROTC, received o r 
ders Friday, Sept. 3(^ 1966, pro
moting him from c a i^ in to ma
jo r .
Tlie promotion, received
from the Dept, of the Army,
became effective Sept. 21, 1966.
Hie m ajor, a graduate of Iowa
State C oU ^ e, with a d ^ e e in
animal husbandry, received his
commission from ROTC.

Prior to his assignment to
the ROTC staff, MaJ. Robbins
served as commander of the
field artillery In Viet Nam.

Brookings Institution of Wash
ington, D.C., Is assisting WSU
in this first program by Inviting
nationally recognized specialists
in urbanization to con trl^ te at
conferences. Some of the ur
banists are: Dr. J c ^ Osman,
Advance Study Program, Brook
ings; Edward Hlgbee, Professor
of Land Utilization, University
(rf Rhode Island; John F. Kain,

Professor of Geography, Univer
sity of Chicago. Osman will di
rect this series.
Attending the 12 sessions of
the first conference will be busi
ness men, government officials,
and public administrators from
Wichita and the surrounding area.

■Hiis conference will aid in
bridging the gap between urban
growth and our understanding of
it. We will attempt to study local
problems and some solutions to
them. However, It is left to the
local officials whether to act
on our solutions or not,* Dr.
Wall stated.

Heading the program for WSU
will be Dr. Hugo Wall, director
of the WJ^ Center for Urban
Sutdies and associate director of
all Kansas Community Service
Extoision Programs under Title
1 of the Higher Education Act of
1965.

Hiere will be twelve sessions
of this conference lasting through
next May. Each session will meet
every third Wednesday with a
different guest expert expressing
his views at each sessioi. The
conferees will study prepared
materials concerning local con
ditions, and participate in d iscuBSicn.

Assisting Dr. Wall will be Mr.
Lyle Newton, project director of
tile WSU center, tiie executive
secretary of the coiter Marjorie
T ^ lo r , and other university of
ficials.

Hie seccMid confer«ice, en
titled "Conference on Fiscal
Problems of Urbanization,* will
begin the first of its ten sessions
in January.

IIBilK
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Art Department
Displays Work In
Stairway Gallery
Hie Art Department has two
gallerys at its disposal this year.
Hie Elizabeth P ragu e Gallery
lo o t e d in die foyer of theDFAC,
and die new Stairway Gallery
located in the art budding.
Student painting and sculpture
woxit are the main features of
the Stairway Gallery. A renewal
of the Little Gallery, this gallery
is directed by Rick Ash and
Loren Koslowsky, and Is a flincticn o f Kappa Pi, honorary art
ff*atemity.
Hie directors, graduates o f the
University, line up shows and co
ordinate activities. All shows,
Includii^ group, senior, and
graduate exhibits, are previewed
by the faculty.
The schedule for the Stairway
Gallery is a s follows: October
3 -1 ^ Wood Graphics, artist
Gaonge Blship) Oct. 17-28, Art
in E ^ rta in m en L tteatre p reaentatiant O c t 31-Nov. 11, It Is
(oils) B ill Bolston and Glen zw eygardh Nov. 14-26, Three BAusketera (oUs)| David Melby. Charles
Bided, ana Rick Ash) Nov. 28De^. 16, Two New Taxans, John
Steup iinA Steven Wlelderj Jan.
2^1^ Kappa Pi Blembers Show}
Jan. 16-27} Claas o f *70 (basic
arO.
-------

Art student keeps getting the brush-off.
DEAR REB:
I’m a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I just don’t seem
to moke the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy’s new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy’s Dart is like art; every time they go out,
they draw a crowd. What can I do? I just have to see this girl again.
It’s not that I'm in love with her. I haven't finished her portrait yet.
COLOR ME
DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:
Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer’s. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you’ll be out painting the town. And don’t
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you’ll find you have many
models to choose from. Get the picture?^
I

MMm f«r JJ.’
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TVyoota for "J.B .* will be
held in the Pit Theatre Drom
7180 to iOtOO p.RU, Wednesday^
Tiidriitoy* and Fxiday o f n e n
wtMRb
interested persons who
e ih M
tfiese audition tim es
idHtild contact A u ^ y Needles
at 805 Wilner Auditorium to a r r iq g a a iiin e .
T m University Theatre has
loot contact with several people
who hid been active in theatre.
Anyone who has previously p a rtlcvited In theatre and is not
now idoing so^ and would like to
receive callboards, should call
and lisave their name, address,
and phone mimber at die dieatre
. bOK offlce in Wilner Auditorium.

Here’s the picture that’s worth a thousand oh’s ’67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror
carpeting and so much more.
DODGE DIVISION

^ C H R Y S L E R
Monms cospofunoN

INHNrE KBBEIJJON 0l*GKATI0K*67
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Debate Tourney

Meet Sunday
H ie Collegiate Young Repub
licans wlllholdascheduled meet
ing tWs Sunday at 2 p,m. in
Area 3 of the CAC.
G am er Shriver, Congressional
representative for Kansas, is the
guest speaker.
On October 16 the CYR will
select a queen from these candi
dates: Linda Jackson, T ri Delta;
Phyllis Hollander, Delta Gamma;
Ramuna Stuckey, Alpha Ki Om e
ga; Vicki Eckardt, Gamma Phi
Beta; and Wanda Graham, Alpha
Psi.
A ll interested students a re in vitcd to attend._____________________

Scheduled
The first tournament of the
year for the Wichita State de
baters is scheduled for Oct. 1315. H ie meet is being held by
Rockhurst College of Kansas
City, Missouri.
Forty schools w ill represent
the Midwest area. Two teams
will represent the Shockers in
the affair. Bob Shields and Lee
Hiompson make up one team,
while Van Stone and Dan Hughes
complete the squad.
H ie meet includes judging in
debate, oratory and e3ctemporaneous speaking.

UFC Office
Offers Info
Rev. Tom Towsend in the U C F
office now has Information on
Post-Doctoral Fellowships for
Cross-D isciplinary Study (19671968).
The Society for Religion in
H i ^ e r Education offers grants
up to $8,500 to (a) Scholars
in the Humanities for a year of
study in religion, and (b) Scho
lars In religion for a year of
study In another discipline.
Deadline for requests for ap
plications is November 19, 1966.

Car»«r l■t•rvi•ws
Interviews w ill be held In the Placement Office, Bforrism I b lL
from 9t00 a.m . to 5t00 p.m . Studoits not already r o s t e r e d with
the Placement Office w ill need to contact
Don-Jordan, D i r e ^ r
o f Placement.
An interview schedule follows:

Fourteen Debate Teams
To Compete In "Mushrat”
Hie Mushrat, an Intrasquad
datiate tournament, will start
October 8. Hie tournament, an
annual a ffa ir, pairs the mem
bers of the delate team against
one another, and this year will
Involve 13 teams.
Hie national questicm: Resolv
ed: that the United States should
substantially reduce Its foreign
policy commitments, will be the
subject for debate.
Each o f the 14 teams making
up the debate squad will debate

four times, twice on theaffirm ative and twice on the negative
side of the statement.
Each debate will be judged
and the winner will be determined
by the team with the best won
and lost record and with the most
speaker points. Speaker points
a re awarded in each debate for
each Individual involved.
Hie winning team In the Mush
rat will have their names in
scribed on a trophy that is kept
by the Speech Dei»rtment.

CAMPUS
PAC
IS cominL
Watch

7

for

W .S . y .

aetails

E o o L lo r.

OCTOBER
5 U. S. Defense Supply Agency: Bus Admin., Acctg., ME, IE, A E ,
EE.
5 Safeway S to re y Inct Bus. Admin.
6 Mobil O il Co: Bus. Admin., Acctg., Econ., Chem,, Math., Physic s,
Geologic
EEV Summer Employment (J r J.
6 Ralston Purina Co: Bus. Admin., Acctg., Econ.,
ee.
10 NASA, FUgdit Research C a rte r: EG^ A£^ ME.
11 Boeing Co: Bus. Admin., Acctg., ME, A t ; E E , IE, Math., Physics.
11 NASA, Flight Research Centen EE, A E , BIE.
11 Proctor and Gamble D lstr: Bus. Admin., U b . A rts (aU ttelds).
12 HaskinB and Sells: Acctg.
12 U. S. Arm y Blaterial Command: AE, ME, E E , DE, Math., Physics,
Chem,
Skelly O il Corpi Bus. Admin., Acctg.
Innes Co: Lib. A rts (a ll fields). Bus. Admin., Art.
McKesson and Robbins: Bus. Admin., Acctg., L ib. Arts.

The handsewn* look and brogues
are in. So is City Club!
In class, on campus, in the grandstand,
m aking the scene, C i t y C l u b comes
across with the right answers . . . right
here. W e a r the * h a n d s e w n - f r o n t
T r u j u n s ($15-$18) or the bold longwing brogue ($16-$25). They re great.

C I T Y

Fair Shoe Store
13 6 N . n r o a d w a y
Wi chi ta, K a n s a s

C L U B

Fair Shoe Store
I 3 th & O l i v e r
W I c h I ta , K a n s a s

IN T E R N A T IO N A L S H O E
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Fair Shoe Store
Seneca Square Shpg. Ctr.
Wichita, Kanaaa
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Your Security Stands Guard
It is a satisfying thought to know that the students resk
ing on the University campus may possibly be able now to go
to and ftom c la ss e s without fear o f being mugged by sadistic
hoodlums who find pleasure in chainwhippings and petty extcrtion. It is apparent, however, that something other than
security needs to be established as an outcome o f the past
two weeks o f terroism.
In the past five years this University has grown f^om 5,800
students to over 11,300. With this growth two dormitories have
been added in the la st two years. It is understandable that no
one could foresee incidents such as have occurred in the past
two weeks. Furthci. it
ridiculous to think that four men
could cover the entire campus to prevent such occurrences.
What cannot be overlooked, on the other hand, is the fact
that a campus security official knew o f at least 11 reports
in a se v e n ^ a y time period. G r a n t s , the job of the campus
security is a huge one; but could not even one of these men
have patrolled that portion of the campus in which the of
fenses were taking place?
Or could it be that they have the same attitude as one of
their colleagues: "T h is stuff about a ll these muggings is a
bunch o f crap. I'v e narrowed the 11 incidents down to about
five or six ."
Even if this is true, the job of security of the campus is in
the hands of him and his co-worker-and whether they like it
or not. this security includes the protection of these "over
estimating * residents of the campus.
Security of the campus isn't as easy as it was a few years
ago, especially since the on-campus residents have increased
two-fold and more. It may a lso be that the day o f the easy
going chats, coffee breaks, and handing out a ticket quota for
the day is over. Maybe what is needed is a little more respect
ftomthe students.
It is understandable that our security personnel are handi
capped when it comes to dealing with gangs. But if a certain
amount of respect w as demanded, it may be that firearms and
such defense equipment wouldn’t be needed. Or. if need be.
there may possibly be some way of getting arouitd the situa
tion o f carrying no firearms.
State school regulationa dealing with the campus police for
bid their carrying firearms; they are not allowed to carry riot
d u b s ; and are forbidden (tom striking the person they are at
tempting to apprehend.
A s far as we can tell at this point, WSU is the only state
school located in such a large metropolitan area. It makes
some sense that being in such a location, special security
measures could be enacted to allow campus guards the means
to apprehend these culprits.
At this point, however, we think the situation should now be
left up to the persons involved. We may rest somewhat at ease
now, for at least the administration is interested in the w ell
being of the students. But, while walking (tom your last night
c la s s this evening, you may b o p e M ly walk undisturbed.
For while you are on campus, you need not fear,...your
fearless campus security stands guard...

To the Editor:
My nominatiGn goes to Mark
Edwards (witti all A ie respect
to Pridby Green and Ron W ylie)
as the man most likely to suc
ceed the staff o f the Saturday
Review, which r ^ la c e d Robert
Penn Warren, who replaced
CUfton Fadiman as the IN r e 
view er o f books fo r the cam
pus. May the disquiet pen never

flail

E ric Park
L .A . Senior

Nightshirt
Rebuttal
To the Editor:
As a member o i a greek o r
ganization on campus, I feel 1
should inform you o f the focts
concerned Nightshirt Parade,
(sic) held last Saturday at Vet
erans Field. In your editorial on
Friday you made many conten
tions, s a r c q ^ c or not, about
the *unnecessary construction
work* done on N i^ ts h irt Parade.
‘ I followed your train of
thought correctly, 1 gathered thatyou felt tills WORK was damag
ing to a pledges' adjustment to
academic life in the firs t few
crucial weeks ofclasses. It might
surprise you to know that one
of the explicit purposes of the
fraternal system on this cam
pus, or any otiier college cam
pus, is to aid newly pledged in
dividuals to adjust in the best
way possible to college life.
Since I know best about my
own fraternity, I w ill use it as
an example. In order to ensure
that our pledges are not behind
on their studies, all pledges must
^
in class or hi the library
studying fl'om 7:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. everyday with breaks for
lunch. Ib is sytem Is reinforced
by a Pledge fother-Pledge son
program
gives a pledge an
active member who will make
sure he is studying.
Ib is father-son relationship,
.used by many other greek houses
on the WSU campus, also gives
the pledge an association through
which problems, both personal
and otherwise, can be handled.

fir

Seventh Annual
'M ushrof To Be
Held Tomorrow
10 prq;>are for the debate sea
son (he WSU debate team is hav
ing its seventh annual Mushrat
intrasquad tournament tomorrow,
beginning at 9:00 in WUner Audi
torium.
Ib e teams are: Bob Smith and
JSiaron Hobbs vs. Van Stone and
Penny Augden, John Buckley and
Ranny Ramsey vs. Den Hughes
and Jeff Adams, L « e Thompson
and Wanda Graham vs. B ill Balthrop and Steve Pashosa.
Bob Shields and Jim Frambers vs. Ivan Rich and Pam
Huttlg, E ric Park and F elix Hays
vs. Judy Dansby and Dedra Drew,
Jan Siroky and Kathy Graves vs.
Louis Ikiggan and Dui Kajp. Dee
Graber and Scott Stocky drew a
first round bye.

t

'MTHOUGH 'TOESC
n o ^ftCIAL t a u n t — there 16
7EHCE 1C U HM E A RESaEg5.PRQglN& WNP.»»

Judging the debates w ill be
toculty members M el Bfoorhouse,
Marvin Cox, Quincalee Brown,
Idarci Scimh, Besse Duggan, and
Paul Humann.

In this way our pledges adjust
to campus life In a stable, or
derly, and mature manner.
I would also like to add that
the purpose o f Nl^itshirt Parade
is in my mind two fold; It en
ables the greek community to
coinpete and intermingle at the
start o f tile semester, hopefully
aiding to greek unity; and Sec
ondly; Nightshirt panule gives
each greek pledge class the opportonlly to work together, o r 
ganizing within tiiemselves, and
learning that to become a mem
ber o f a greek bouse entails a
self-sacrUkce (s ic ) fo r the bet
terment o f the group, l^thout
the experiences gained through
work on projects such as N i^ t shirt parade. Homecoming, and
Hippodrome, any greek organi
zation would be weaker.
Mike Roach
L .A . Junior

Agrees To Good
Punctuation, But
To tiie Editor:
F irst I shall start out and
agree wltii you in part about
sections o f your editorial conc e r r ^ n i ^ t shirt parade. Be
ing a Journalism major I can see
right o ff that your punctuation is
passable, the paragraph place
ment is satisfiictmry and there
are no glaring spelling mistakes.
EM of agreement.
You could never be more right
about the Importance of acquir
ing good study habits the first
few weeks o f school. However,
if you would please check tiie
University records concerning
Grade Point Average o f campus
organizations I think your con
cern for f^ te m ity p le ^ g r a d e s
would be relieved.
It sounds as if you are going
to try your hardest NOT to enjoy
the nightshirt parade. Why don't
you just come to the game about
8:00 and mJss the whole thing.
Pm not positive, but I dont think
you'll be missed by those who
come an hour early to see the
activities.
One more point. At the be
ginning o f the semester many of
the pledges are total strangers
and there is no better way to
make a unified pledge class than
through a group p l e ^ class
project. Unimportant as It may
seem to you, pledge class is
an essential part of a strong
fraternal organization. Strange

•••

as It may seem, that Is im por
tant to some o f us.
Bruce Brittain
L .A . Junior

Nocturnal
Beatings
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in r e 
gard to the'Pecent nocturnal beat
i n g on the WSU campus.
It is unthinkable to me that
students on the second highest
populated campus in this state,
while pursuing presumably scho
larly tasks, can be preyed upon
by an unknown terrorist gang.
What compounds this atrocity
is the fkct that five "unknown*
campus professors declined to
comment on this situation fo r
fear of "losing their job.* Now
I must say that their statement
just does not "hold water.*
1 am under the Impression
(although I grant you it may be
a naive one) that one of the most
available places for Ife e speech
in ^ 8 nation of ours Is on the
university campuses. 1 am sure
Dr. Lindquist would stand by mo
in support o f this opinion.
Very w ell then, why do these
"professors*
remain
silent?
Ib e re seems only two possibili
ties remaining: that these p ro
fessors have vested interests
in the beatings or that they a re
afraid o f being terrorized. I f the
first (and I sincerely hope not)
1 would suggest to these "p ro 
fessors* that there are more
legal ways (although just as de->
vlous) to gain extra pocket money
or do in a student. If the latter
I would ask tiiese "professors*
to have the courage o f their
convictions and state their opin
ions like the red blooded A m eri
cans they are. Why, after all,
what would America have been
without the opinions expressed
in the "Declaration of. I n d ^ n dence."
If Hershey had worried about
assassination by the hard candy
people, we wouldn't have choco
late baj-8 today.
I must seriously Insist, how
ever, tiiat these "professors*
give their (H>inions and names to
the Sunflower for the next issue.
I forsee no retalliation. A fter all,
everyone's courage fails at one
time or another.
And to show that I fear no
teacher's vengence or terrorist
gang, I sta ll sign my name.
Ronald McMillen
President
Students for a
Democratic Society
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Stomp Exhibition
Set For Weekend
llie Wichita Stamp Club’ s 35th
annual exhibit will be held Satur
day and Sunday at the St. An
thony Community Center, 1206
E. Second St.
Itiis year’ s exhibit will be
50% larger than last year and
will include many frames of
United States, United Nations,
Foreign and topical stamps. The
United Nations has ftimlshed
three displays o f stamps o f the
U.N.
Iliere will be fifteen dealer
tables available for those c o l
lectors who wish to obtain c e r 
tain stamps to fill out private
collections.
r.Several exhibits will be suf
f i c i e n t informative for the new
e l e c t o r to gain knowledge in
how to start a collection with
out getting on the wrong track.
Admission is free and hours
are lOtOO a.m . to 10:00 p.m .,
Saturday, Oct. 8, and 10:00 a.m .
to 5:00 p.m ., Sunday, Oct. 9.
Programs and souvlners will
be given to all visitors. A large
free parking lot is available north
of the building, off Ohio St.
A handsome door prise will
be given to the winner among
those who register for it.
Actions are to be held dally
at 2 p.m ., followed by the show
ing of color film s fUmlshed by
the American Philatelic Society.
The Wichita Postal Dept, will
have a branch post office on
the prem ises from 12 noon to
6:30 p.m . Saturday and 12 noon
to 5:00 p.m . Sunday for pur
chase of U.S. commemorative
stamps.
The public is invited to at
tend. Lunch room service will
be available on tiie exhibit floor.
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Mrs. Morita Bateman, Woman Engineer,
Teaching On Business Admin. Faculty
The business administration
faculty has hired at least a ie new
teacher who knows her math.
Mrs, Morita Bateman, a newly
hired staff memi>er this sem es
ter, is also an engineer.
Whm asked why she is teaching
in theadm inistraclond^rtm ent,
Mrs. Bateman replied, *I teach
courses in production and in the
future I will teach courses in
operation research and quantita
tive analysis, all of which are
important to engineering.”
■Math,” she added, •is both
an art and a science, and 1
decided to g o into the field of
management so fiat I could do
my job as an engineer better.”
She said her hobby is ■broaden
ing my knowledge of business and
industry. I managetokeepmyself
pretty busy with studying.*
Mrs. Bateman holds a Bachelor
of Science d ^ e e in mechanical
engineering from the University
of South Carolina, a Master of
Science degree hi theoretical
physics from the University of
North Carolina, and is a candi
date for a Doctor of philosophy
degree in engineering from OSU.
In addition to a teaching career
of about eight yrars, Mrs. Bate
man has worked for the Boeing
Company of Wichita as a struc
tures engineer, stress analyst
■A” , andasanassociateengineer.
During the summer of 1953,
she worked for the South Caro
line Highway Department as a
bridge design engineer.
She has been listed in such
publications as ■Who’ s Who of
AmeiTcan Women,” and "Am eri
can Men of Science,” and is a
member of several honorary o r-

Philosophy Cluh
Seeks Members
Dialectica, the campus philo
sophy club, will hold its annual
membership drive tomorrow and
Friday, headquartering in the
lobby near the CAC bookstore.
Activities planned for this year
include
club-sponsored
c^en
meetings, a series of closed
meetings for members only, and
the publishing of LOGOS, the
only known undergraduate philo
sophy journal.
Past programs have ranged
from a lecture by Yale Univer
sity’ s Brand Blanshard to last
year’ s reading by poet Allen
Ginsberg.
Social activities will startwith
a Halloween party.
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Marita Bataman - farmtr ttruetural tfiginatr with Boaltig,
taaahaa hytltiaat adiwlHlatratloit.
photo by Bract Baringtr
ganizatlons both in the fields of
engineering and mathematics.
She is the author of numerous
articles.
Mrs. Bateman Is married to
W. A. Courtmay Bateman, Jr.,
an electrical engineer. They have
two children, Courtoiay, 10, and
Morita 14.
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KMUW
Program
Schedule
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
Programs other than daily
music program s. Hours o f opera
tion: 2-10:30 p.m . Location on
the dial: 89.1 FM.
WEDNESDAY
2:00 News (10 min.)
2:10 Festival (Lively m u slc3 Hours)
3:00 Newslines (Headlines)
3:30 Comedian’ s Com er
4:00 Weathercast (5 min.)
4:30 Comedian’ s Com er
THE INFORMATIVE HOUR
5:00 Campus News (5 min.)
5:05 News (5 min.)
5:10 Sports (5 min.)
5:15 Operation Mcranshot
5:30 Listen Ladies (5 min.)
5:35 Children’ s Program
5:40 Would You Believe
5:40 The Restless Earth
6:00 Twilight Zone
(Dinner Music)
8:00 Starlight Sounds^ige
(Broalway ^Hollywood)
9:00 Starlight Serenade
10:20 News (5 min.)
10:25 Sports (5 min.)
10:30 Sign-Off
THURSDAY
2:00 News
2:10 Festival
3:00 Newslines (Headlines)
3:30 Comedian’ s Com er
4:00 Weathercast
4:30 Comedian’ s Com er
THE INFORMATIVE HOUR
5:00 Campus News
5:05 News (5 min.)
5:10 Sports (5 min.)
5:15 Operation Moonshot
5:30 Listen Ladies
5:35 Children’ s Program
5:40 Children’ s Show
5:45 Kansas Campus Report
6:00 Twilight Zone
8:00 FolkFesU val
9:00 High School Football
(Highlights)
9:30 Starlight Serenade
10:20 News
10:25 Sports
10:30 Sign-Off
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Freshman Convocation
To Be Held Thursday

Coverage O f Eichmann Trial
Influences Public Response
Dramatic, fiai- scale news re
porting of the Eichmann trial in
the United States generated a
sympathetic response toward
Jews but Called to deepen under
standing of die horrors of the
Nail era»
Ihls is a major finding of a
sclenttflc study to determine the
imfiact and lasting effecto of
Israel's prosecution of the Nazi
war criminal. According to the
report, the news media influ
enced the opinions of a generally
•apathetic majority* but were
unable to overcome the public's
widespread tendency to avoid
learning the details of serious
news events.
Ihe study, conducted by the
University of California Survey
Research Center, is the second
in a series, •Patterns of Ameri
can Prejudice,* based on five
years of research underwritten
by a grant firom the Anti-De
famation League of B’nai B'rith.
It will be published this month
by Harper and Row under the
title TOE APATOETIC MAJOR
ITY. Sociologists, Charles Y.
Clock, director of the research
center, Gertrude J. Selznick and
Joe L. Spaeth are the authors.
CHRBTIAN BELIEFS AND AN
TI-SEMITISM, the first volume
in what will be a series of seven,
was published last April.
The new study reveals that
although 84 percent of those
queried were aware of the trial
and 77 percent of these thought
it was *a good thing* that Eich
mann had been brought to trial,
only 13 percent were knowledge
able enough to be able to answer
correctly four elementary ques
tions on the trial’s details and
background.
After more than a year of
headlines at the time the study
was made in 1961, 41 percent
did not know that Eichmann was
a Nazi and 9 percent thought he
was Jewish. Sixty-eight percent
did not loiow he was captured in
Argentina; 50 percent did not
know that Israel had arrested
him; 67 percent did not know the
number of Jews killed by the
Nazis.
The "apathetic majority,®
diose who formed their (H^inions
with little knowledge of the trial’s
details on the Nazi holocaust,
were the most prone to respond
fovorably to Israel’s handling of
the trial and to her larger goal
of winning reater sympathy for
the Jewish people. They saw the

trial as legal, they accepted the
prosecution's case against Eich
mann, they agreed With the ver
dict ^ guilt and the death sen
tence, and they felt more fi*lendly toward the Jewish people
and toward Israel as a result of
the proceedings.
The sociologists conclude that
•if it is generally true that the
mass media have a large role
in determining the climate of
mass opinion on issues of low
salience, thoi over the long run
they must help to establish the
persQpctive from adilch Issues
are evaluated whm they do be
come aalient.* This, the authors
assert, is a mass media effect
which previous mass communi
cations research has overlooked
because of its concentration on
issues of high salimce.
The study was based on 463
hour-long Interviews with a re
presentative sample of the popu
lation of Oakland, California,
after the trial evidence was in
but before a verdict was reach
ed. Oakland has one dally news
paper and a considerable circu
lation for two San Francisco
dailies. In addition, it is served
by more than 20 B ^ Area radio
stations and five television chan
nels.
The stody found a consider
able residue of anti-Semitism
among the respondents. AntiSemitism was not, however, a
major foctor influencing opinion
of the details of the trial or
on whether or not it was “a
good thing.* The anti-Semltically inclined evaluated the trial
independent of their feelings to
ward Jews, except, the socio
logists declare, when it came to
acc^ting the official estimate of
six million Jews murdered by
the Nazis.
Only 33 percent of those aware
that the trial was taking place
had accurate knowledge of the
official estimate of Jewish vlctimes of the Nazis, although the
mass media mentioned It repreatedly; barely 50 percent of
these accepted the figure even
when they knew it. Rejection of
the figure was consistently re
lated to anti-Semitism; a not
surprising association, the au
thors state, since "disbelief of
the official estimate has long
been part of the arsenal of the
professional anti-Semite.*
The Eichmann tiral, they as
sert, foiled to make "progress

Don't be confused by
C h a u c e r-g e t C liffs
Notes. In language
that's easy to under
stand, Cliff’s Notes ex
pertly exp lain and
summarize The Can
terbury T a le s. Cliff's
Notes will improve
your understandingand your grades. But
don’t stop with Chau
cer. There are more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the fre
quently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow -strip ed
covers.
at your bookteliir
or write for

I free title list

In overcoming public compla
cence or in rooting out the resi
due of deep-seated anti-Semitic
prejudice.* But it still made a
positive contribution in that it
built on and reinforced •the
seemingly superficial but never
theless positive climate of
<9lnlon that now characterizes
feelings about Jews.*
The overall N^px) response
suggests, the sociologists say,
tte t Negroes view events firom
a different perqiective than
whites and that there Is a need
for *meaningftil research on the
Negro community.*
The study concludes tiiat •Is
rael achieved all tiiat she could
reasonably have expected from
the trial, given the nature of
public opinion and public-opin
ion processes.*
The University of California
project, •Patterns of American
Prejudice,* was commissioned
by the Anti-Defomation League
in 1961 to investigate "the en
during phenomenon* of antiSemitism in the United States
in order to find more effective
ways of combatting it.
Under the term s of the Lea
gue’s grant to the University's
Survey Research Center, all of
the studies are developed and
conducted as Independent works
of scientific research.

The third Freshman Convo

cation will be held at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday In Wllner Auditorium.
Entitled, *The Draft, The Selec
tive Service, and You,* the cotvocatlon will be open to aU WSU
students.
Mildred Walters, clerk of lo
cal board #69, will speak to the
students conemlng the student
deferments, and the new c o llie

IN THE

qualification test to be given In
Noveml>er.
Giving information about the
registrar’s part in keeping each
student's local draft board in
formed as to his status, will be
Dr. Carl Fahrbach, director of
Admissions and Records.
A question and answer period
will be held at the end of the
program.
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Robert Goulet Arrives^
Receives Key To City
By C N ER I BASTA
•It's cold out here In Wichita,*
yelled Robert Goulet to the throng
of people on hand to greet him
at Wichita Municipal Airport.
l&niling and waving at scream 
ing fhns lined up along the fence,
Goulet was greeted by J(^n
Froome, host of KAKE TV's
Cash Call; Ed Perry of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Bob Homing,
and v ^ o u s other city officials,
reptmters and newsmen,
Goulet arrived in Wichita yeste r d ^ morning to promote his
90-minute ABV-TV color special
•Bii^idoon,* which will be shown
cn Saturday, October 15, at 8i30
p,m.
After a brief interview with
Froome, Goulet was given the
key to the city by Mrs. John
^ v e n s . A member of the Wel
come Wagon of Wichita presented
him wltfi a red carnation and
a small basket filled with offi
cial welcoming papers including
a letter from the Governor.

Ordiesis To Hold
Annual Tryouts

want to run for office that’s
fine, if they're capable. If Ron
ald Reagon wants to run for
governor, let him. Of course,
I think it's going to cut down
on his acting time.*
When asked if he prelerreu
singing over acting, he replied
that he wanted to do both. "I'm
thankful I don't have to choose
between the two. If I couldn't
do either, I'd become a forest
ranger.*
“’Iliere really isn’t any dis
agreeable aspect to my work,*
he r e lie d to another question.
•The crowds, autographs, and

togiwed on Pago 8

'
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ROBERT GOULET-^ popniar roeording star, waa groatad
affaetlonataly at tha WIehita Munieipal Airport Tuatday py
two patrieia Stavana atudanti.
photo by Darrall Barton

The honorary dance group, Orchesis, will hold its annuai try
outs tonight at 7 p.m. in the
basement of DFAC.
Meetings are held every Wed
nesday night from 7 to 9 p.m.
TUiented male and female dan
cers are included in this group,
and one semester hours credit
may be obtained for women after
completing one semester In Orchesis.
Orchesis has scheduled a
spring dance program and ten
tatively plans to bring a famous
dance personage to Wichita.
One sem ester of dance or pre
vious dancing experience is re 
quired for tryouts.
Those competingmustbedressed to dance.
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Before reporting to an official
press conference held in the a ir 
port, Goulet went over to the
fence to sign autographs and
shake hands with admiring fans.
Autographed albums from the
sound track of *Brigadoon* were
also distributed to some of those
on hand.

TO MOO^

In "Brlgadoon,* Goulet is cast
as Tommy Albright who with
fellow American, Jeff Douglas,
stumi)les into a village called
•Brigadoon* after being lost in
the Scottish highlands. Ih e vil
lage is celebrating a fair, awedding is preparation, and one of
the maidens takes one visitor
(GouleO on a stroll dirough the
heather making him unwilling to
return to ordinary life.
■This is the first time I really
ever worked in “Brigadoon.*
Many years ago I was In the play,
but only as a part of thechorus,*
remarked Goulet.
An unknown to the American
public in 1960, Goulet came to
the U.S. from Canada to win the
now historic role of Sir Lance
lot in the Broadway hit musical,
•Camelot.* Since then, he has
gone on to become an outstanding
luminary In the recording field,
television, supper clubs and mo
tion pictures.
Goulet started singing as a
young boy in chorus, at com
munity social ftmcfions and made
numerous appearances with or
chestras in local shows. He was
later awarded a scholarship for
singing td the Royal Conserva
tory of Music in Toronto. *My
father was most infiuentlal In
my music. He told me once,
'God gave you a voice, you have
no r l ^ t to destroy it.* I*ve been
singing every since.*
While studying at the Conser
vatory, he worked at bit parts
on television. He once played
Timber Tom on TV’ s "Howdy
Doody* show and small roles in
the theater, musicals and re 
vues. He was selected tor the
leading male role In the CBSTV production of “Little Wo
men.* In the ensuing years he
has starred on t ^ television
shows, had a couirtry-wlde con
cert tour, starring roles in two
nuAlon pictures and a television
series, “Code! Blue Light*

2000 A. D. is just around the corner.
Where do you figure you’ii be then?
Come the year 2000, you'll be about
to retire, for one thing. Will you look
back on your career with satisfac
tion? Or with second thoughts? It’ll
depend a lot on how you begin your
career. And where.
At Q.E. you get off to a fast start.
Big responsibilities come eariy.
You may find yourself at Cape

Kennedy, checking out the Apollo
moon shot. In India, instailing a nu
clear power plant. Or in a labora
tory, looking for applications for a
new silicone membrane that lets a
submerged man breathe oxygen di
rectly from the water around him.
This is a worldwide company
that's helping to change the world.

And that’s changing with it. Well
over half of the 250,000 products
General Electric makes today didn't
exist ten years ago!
If you think you have what it takes
to play a key role in one of the im
portant fields of your time, talk to
the man from General Electric.
We'll make our first 2000 together.

/hgress k Our Most tmportonf T^orhet

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

During the press conference,
Goulet answered a wise variety
of questions.
*As far as actors in politics
are concerned, anyone is frqe
to express his opinions. If they
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Shockers Finish Last Bearcats Down Shocks 20-6;
In Cross-Country Meet Meltzor Tios Rocoiving Rocord
EffloorU State nhowed fine
team Mlance in winning the WSl)
Invitattonal Croea-Country meet
at Eeho H llli OolfCourioL Satur
day afternoon. The Hometo
placed four men among the top
ten fln U herii Including noond
tnd th irl.
John M is Hi y . Fort Hayo State
won the v a n ity (our mile race
In IB 16O as Roy Old Person^
running under the eponsorehlp
o f the Wichita Jayceee Track
Club^ finished eeoand In 20t49.
Roy*e finish did not count in
the team plntSi but Roy w ill
be eligible to run cross-country
(Or the Shockers next fiUl.
Mike Jessup was once again
the top Shocker finisher as ho
gained
in the 31-man field,

21t33. Charles P erez placed 18th
for the l^ockers and Dennis Buth
and Ken Malik took 20th and 21st
place.
ll i e team scoring went as fo ltowsi Emporia State 31, Ft. Hays
State 39, Pittsburg State 57, and
Wichita ^ t e 06.
Ih e Shocker freshmangrabbed
fifth place in the seven team field
o f file frosh-Juco division o f the
meet, as the Ft. Hays frosh won
the team title.
David Robl and Frank Bow erman w ere the top placers tor the
Shocker frosh, Robl finished ninth
and Bowerman took 11th place.
RobPs time tor the three m ile
course was 16;35 and Bowerman's was 16t38.

Ih e Cincinnati Bearcats used
devastating ground attack to de
feat the Shockers 20-6 Saturday
night at Veterans Field. The
Bearcats rolled up 315 yards on
the ground with hard charging
fullback Clem 'I\imer leading
the way, picking up 133 yards
on 26 carries.
Tony Jackson, Clncy quarter
back who makes an annual a toiir
of leading the B earcatstovlctory
over the Shockers, picked up 77
yards prim arily on a very ef
fective roU-out option play.

G O U l s t * * * OMfiiWMl Worn Pago T
everything are a part of i t u
you*re tired and don't want to
meet people, stay home, which
1 somMtmos do.*
Commenting on his not too
successful
TV
show, *Bluo
Light,* Goulet admitted that he
U M the show and programs
similar to it. "I would like to do
anofiior like it, but I'm in no
hurry. Actually, I would like
to do a variety show.*
Ih e Goulets (M rs. Goulet is
Carol Lawrence, a beautiful and
talented Broadway and television
star) spent 13 weeks on the

road this summer. "S h e'sagreat
broad to work w lfii,* he said of
his w ife. *She accompanies me
most of the time, and sometimes
we take our two sons along with
us.*
Future plans w ill include pro
moting "Brlgadoon* In c ^ e r
areas and appearing on such
shows as *The Dean Martin
Show,* as w ell as *Thc Andy
Williams Show* and *The Rod
Skeleton Show.* *I hope P ll be
returning to Broadway either next
(all or the year after.*

’66 Intromurol
Open House Held
Lost Sundoy By
Foirmount Towers
I'atrmount
Towers,
newly
opened residence hall serving
WR), held an open house Sunday.
Attendance at the opening was
estimated at over 400.
ITw five-story red brick re s i
dence hall, owned and operated
to Alien Bros, and O'Hara of
Mtmphla. Tenn., provides hous
ing tor 648 students.
a c h floor Is alternately de
corated with blue^ gold, maroon,
green and brown. Televtatons
have alao been Inatalled on each
floor.
The rooms have two large cloaeta, atudytng facilities and p ri
vate phones. F loor moderators
and staff members have single
rooms. A rest room Is shared
by every othbr room.
The Fairmount complex In
cludes a commons buUding fhr
dinners and social events, a
lounge and a laundry.
Mrs. Lois Murphy', director of
the womens residence hall, said,
*Hant o f the others can touch
I t The studenta a re very happy
with the arrangementa.*
The only complaint It the exchiUon o f ovsrhead lighting In
the room tacHltlea.

Season Opens
With Football
The 1966 Intramural touch
football season opened with four
Ind^l>endent Leaguegames. Early
actlan saw Brennan I edge B re
nnan II 8-6 and Wheatshocker II
gain a forfeit victory over the
Rebels. In other games the Huns
trounced the Wheatshocker ID
Bandits 13-0 and the powerful
Faculty squad crushed Wheatahockv I 19-0.
The Intramural bowling lea
gues w ill start next week and
there a re still openings for a
few independent teams to enter.

Tony Jaekitn-ltd
vietory ovor W$U.

OIney to

It was the firs t league contest
for both teams and the loss was
the second straight for the now
winless Shockers.
One Shocker bright spot was
Glenn M eltzer's record typing
pass
reception e ffo r t Glenn
hauled in nine passes to tie the
Shocker single game record held
by Bob Long.
The pass receiving was a ll a
part of the *new look* In the
Shocker offense that was un
veiled Saturday night as quar
terback John ^ k m a n attempted
44 passes and connected 13 times.
The passing attack provided a
good deal of excitement for the
tons and showed prom ise of
brighter moments to come for
the Shocker offense.

WSU coach George Karras
commented on the game after
viewing It on film , *I know we
have a rough schedule ahead, but
I doubt I f any other team we
(ace fills season w ill his as
viciously as did Cincinnati. Clncy's interior line did a tremen
dous job.*
Commenting on Tony Jackson,
Cincy quarterback, Karras said,
*He did a magnificent job after
having to step in on such short
notice.*
Earl Edwards, giant Shocker
tackle who played both ways
against the Bearcats, came in
for special praise from Karras.
*Earl played a aigierior gara^.
He was trapped only once, eai^ly
in the game, and several times
he went to the other side to gain
tackles on defense.* For his ef
forts, Edwards was credited with
12 tackles, 10 unassisted.
Ih e Drake Bulldogs w ill offer
the next (p o s it io n for the
Shockers when the two teams
meet in Des Moines, Saturday.
Jim Maddo)^ who scou t^
Drake, says the Bulldogs *are
very sound.* He added, *They
don't do anything great, but they
beat you.* He warned against
the passing battery of Ron Royer
to Manley Samowsky. Against
Southern Illinois, Royer com
pleted 20 of 33 attempted and
Samowsky grabbed 13.

Qltnn Moltitr tios past roeaptlon raeard.

THE Golden Cue

I

5 0 r Hr .
f i : 30 a . m . - 1 I :S0 a . m .
Monday Through F m ia y
PARK LANE
Shopping
C onlor

f »

T H E G E NTLE M AN 'S SH IR T

C L I C K S ON C A M P U S
The Fhirtots
.. . full-flared coltar . i .
lean, tapered bddjr
meticulously tailored .. ^
fashioned for the t^tegtan who seeks perfectHm
in his traditional wordrobe. Shirtmanshlp at Rs
finest... excluahmy

Also anyone Interested should
sign up for cross-country, ten
nis, and g olf events which w ill
be later in the season.
A ll Intramural activities w ill
be handled throucfii Rm. 101 in
Henrlon (3ym.

LEARN TO
FLY
IN NEW PIPER CHEROKEES

Optaiait For
lUrMMral Sports
The totremarel office ha* anowuiod ttoU tharo are ooveral
^pmilifo tor bowltot teoR^eroas
tm kBTH golf Md toMda atogles
btmlisg toama,
of Mwsoadwt obsdMto tKII begto tewpsUUcai at
toM P A * f i i i i r o ^ Oct B.
Tlwra to no too tor M weekly

•

M ID W E ST P IP E R SALES
STth NORTH & WEBB MU 25&S1
tm asoD Lid

BMbrr btotote tor toe bowtong
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